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NIOBIUM IOLILL ANL SOME 01  ITS PROPERTIES. 

V.  S.  Emel'yanov, A.  I.  Evstiukhin,  and G«  A.  Leont'ev. 

INTRDLUCTION. 

For some time past niobium,through the aevelopraent of engineering, 

became a very perspective metal.  The interest in it hao not been casual. 

The metal has a high melting point L  in  the neighborhood of ki>J0°CJ, 

a small macroseopicai cross  section for the capture of thermal neutrons 

I  1.1 barns j,and is sufficiently pliable.  Niobium aoes not react with 

such liquid-metal cooling a6ents as sodium,lithium,tin,mercury,ana lead 

up to temperatures of 8J0°C. It has good mechanical properties at eleva- 

ted temperatures:   its tensile strength at 550°C is equal to 236 Kg/mm i.1]. 

Niobium can be useu as a construction material for jackets of 

heat yielding elements derived  from uranium.  In alloys with uranium,it 

forms a ^uasi-isotropic structure which increases the viability of heat- 

yielding elements.  These properties ma^ce  the metal adaptable in nuclear 
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energetics. NioDiua appears   to be a pwrspective material for utilisation 

in heat-stable alloys,finding application in cryotron devices which uti- 

lize its surface conductivity at low temperatures,as well as a corrosion- 

resistant material for the chemical industry,and so  forth. 

Niobium1 s natural resources satisfy fully the demand for it.  The 

metal is contained in the follctodjig minerals:   pyrochlore,eschynite,evxe- 

nite,loparite,ana others. Presently,a new niodium-containing mineral has 

Deen discovered,designated as earbonatite, tne reserves of which are esti- 

mated to run into several millions of tons  LÄj.  The availability of niobium 

comprises thousands of tons per year,whereas for its analogue,tantalum, 

it amounts  to only hunoreus of tons per year  j.3j. Mobium1 s reserves in 

the earth's  crast are greater than those of nickel,molybdenum ano  tungsten 

tnKen together. 

At the present time demand for nioDiummfree of non-metallic impu- 

rities  i.consisting of carbon,nitrogen ano oxygenj,has occurred. As is 

well-Known,these impurities are removed from  zirconium,titanium,chromium, 

vanadium,ano otner metals by the thermal dissociation of their volatile 
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halide compounds.  The  question arose,therefore,whether utilization of 

this method for the purification of niobium could be realized.  So  far, 

this problem has been studied insufficiently; the published papers are 

oevoted only to  the  thermal dissociation of niobium pentachloricte'   there 

have been no indications regarding the application possibility of thermal 

dissociation  to  volatile nioDium iooiaes.  it has been mentioned only in 

reference OOOKS  that beating causes niobium pentacbloride to decompose. 

turinB the completion process of  the ^resent work for printing, 

there appeared a report Dy L. M.  Chahikov.and A. M,  uiin'ito  t^j  who 

were successful in obtaining moxuable niooium oy the tnermal dissociation 

of niobium  oriiodioe.  The flask temperature in their experiment was txU°C, 

while tnat of the filament was 13O0-lo00°C.   Ibe process proceeded with the 

continuous evacuation of the liberated iooine. Observable removal of car- 

bon, nitrogen,titanium,iron,aluminum,uanganeese,silicon,tungsten,ano mo- 

lybdenum was recorded oy these investigators« The extent of purification 

was not indicated«  The lead content decreased from 9.26% in the original 

bei to 'J.O^in   the final product«   rhe  tin  content fell cortes^onoin^ly 



from J.013#  to J.Jül#.  in order to realize  this process,the authors had 

to prepare,first of ail,the appropritite amount of the halioe  which was 

then Introduced into the apparatus and subjected to thermal aissociation. 

E, K.  Savitakiy am.  cov.-ork.ers  L5j  have  studied some of the pro- 

perties of the obtained metal,as a result of which it was  shown,that 

-. 

the initial recrystallization temperature of niobium iocide differs 

sharply from the  rocrystalliawtlon temperature of  the molding metal. 

This is  eviaently associated with   th«  metal's  impurities content.  In this 

manner,the performed purification of niobium enables the production of 

tal,possessing valuable properties which are absent in  cne molding 

metal, 

avail Literature uata of niobium iodides is presented in 

table 1. 

THr, APPARATUS AMD PREPARATIOH Ji  THE r'rJCLSS. 

The original thermal dissociation was studied on chlorides,but, 

inasmuch as a number of shortcomings developed,iodides began to be uti- 

iizeo for this purpose. 
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I bi€ i. 

Composition,Properties,arm Preparation rteihous of Niobium loaiae». 

loaiae Preparation Properties 

Nbl5j. bronze- 
colored crys- 
tals], 

I Jo »1 
Ub ♦ Ia- » Nbl5* L6J 

excess 

üb + 1,~
7
^£W5**J.19J 

excess 

ice % 
.Nb + 2.5I2—*-NbI5**L4j 

Lecomposes when heated', melts 
with decomposition unaer its 
own vapor pressure at 3^0°CJ 
reacts violently with air- 
moisture, aecomposes very ra- 
pidly in water ana alKaline 
solutions. 

Nbl4[gray- 
colorea  crys- 
tals I , 

^bI5;^-2NbI4 + Ik   L18j 
I. the iooioe is concen-* 
tratea in the cola 
part of the tubej. 

Reacts violently with water 
and  oxygen;  sublimes when 
hei ted to 3J0°C L the subli- 
mate consists of aark-gray, 
metallic-like oblong pistes 
and  thin needles' there occurs, 
simultaneously,partial dis- 
proportions tion with the 
formation of the more volatile 
penta-iodide]j  heating to 
430°C  .esults in  the dispro- 
portioment to the blacK tri- 
iooiae*' it gives a brown- 
colored solution with water, 
w] lie t  blue coloreo solution 
results with oilu'.e nyarochlo- 
ric acio'   it possesses para- 
magnetic properties. 

fcbl3LOj.t Cri- 

coloreo crys- 
tals 

Nblaldark 
or»/ oolored 
a crystalsJ 

10 all) ♦ 3HBa03 } 

bVhlj+tfa+SaljO,  [7j 

Nb+1.512- ->NbI3  m 
VtKvvM     , 

2HI    L3j 

*    The iodiae was synthesized in a 
stream of iodine vapors. 

♦* The iodide was synthesized under 
static conditions. 

Hydrolyzefl weakly in air tno 
resets slowly with water ano 
alkalies: insoluble in concen- 
tre teo hydrochloric acio,but 
is soluble in dilute nitric 
acid. 

Lecomposes slowly by H-20 and I»H3 

in the cold,but when heatec,decom- 
poses rapidly{ HC1 anoltfiO)  acios 
oxicize  the ciiodice rapidly 
H2SO4 etid reacts vith it only 
bt a   teuperature of D0°C J it is 
insoluble in acetone,ben&lne, 
ChCl|,dioxane,Cri3CH2JH,ether, 
CHjOE,p«troleum-ether,HaS,CC14, 
and C6H6*, density [at U°CJ  is 
e;ual to 5.3 7-5.13 g/cm . 



Thermal dissociation *as realized acao rfiin^, to the Van arkel 

plan« The iodide v,as synthesized airect'i/ in the apparatus into which 

niobium shavings,to be subjected to purification,were previously intro- 

duced i,tne lathe-prepared shavings were j.aue from the moldable metalJ. 

In order to remove iron filings taken off the cutter as a result of 

the generatea friction,the shavings were boiled for one hour with chemi- 

cally pure hydrochloric acia. The resicual acid was washed off carefully 

with distilled water*the shavinga were dried at a temperature of 110- 

120°C,followed oy subsequent vacuum dehydration ax temperatures up to 

I1JJ°C tor the removal of absorbed gases. The shavinga thus prepared 

were stored under vacuum. 

a 

. ^aratus usea for the purification of niobium is shown in 

fig. 1. The thermal dissociation process was conducted in the horizon- 

tally situated fiasK 7,into which molybdenum current-leaas 13»airectea 

through the spur 12,designated a cap,were hermetically entrusted. The 

filament 8 was braced on the current ieaus with the aia of connecting 

» » 

needles. The purified metal 9 was placed beneath this filament. In order 
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to  be in a position to  regulate the vapor- pressure lnsiue  the  flask,a 

second Spur J,was attaches,which among others,was also usea to  charge 

the flask with the purified metal, to evtcuate the flask,and to  introduce 

iodine into it.  the flask as well as its spurs were heated independently 

Fig.  1. Schematic drawing of the apparatua for the purification of 

niobium by the  thermal cissocietion of its ioaices: 

I— tnernio couple* <:— OTen for the netting of the fl&sk's  apurj 3— flask's 
Bpurj 4—  tnenaocouple •   5—  galvanometer;  6— oven  for the heating of the 
flasK^  7— flasK'  6—  filament,'  9— metal  to be puri.fi ec^'   10--» prism \ 
II— oven  for heating  the flasK's  cap. 12—  the cap of the flask j  13— mo- 
lybcenura inl<-ts soloerea into the cau^j 14— optical pyrometer]   15— current 
transformer' 16— knife switchj  17— automatic temperature regulator! 
13— stfj.—aown  transformer ' 19— automatic  transformer    <J—knife switchj 
21— fuse-; *2—   tnennocouple ) 23— amperemeter,  <A— automatic  transfor-     * 
ir^r} 25— magnetic Starter! 26— aui^omaiic transformer! £7— tnermo- 
Couple. 
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from each other by ovens <,6,anc. 11.  The cap temperature was maintained 

t   3 0-.v.J°C,the flask temperature at 540-26üoC,anu the spur temperature 

at ;d-16Q°C. Ac'  is veil Known,conaensation in a closed system  takes 

place in sections havinB  the lowest temperature; in our experiments^ 

such a section was representeo  by the fiasK's^spur 3. i'iaintainir.g the 

spur's   ; reture at on« or  the other  temperature,we were able  to  re- 

. 6ulate  the pressure of the  vapors in the flask,  i.e.  ve were able to 

j-lctt   to  some extent the filament's  rate of growth.  The automatic  tem- 

perature regulators  17 permit one to maintain tne assignee  temperatures 

with  the aic of thermocouples 1,22,and <7,which are connect.ed  to  these 

regulators. * 

looine v.; s  ir.troauced into  the  flt.sk without disturbing of the 

vtcuun.  This was eccomplishea  in the following Banner [fig*2].  For the 
- 

« 
■   HJttion of the flask,a  two-neck T-joint,capable of Deing vacuum • 

resolcereo vas affixed  to  the vacuum system.  An ampoule,fittec with a 

thin spout,containing an assiL- ount of a  previously aaaerated iooine 

Baople was placed In  tne Bide spur of  the I-joint«  The flasK was fteaeratea 

i 



a 
Fig.2.  A schematic crtving for  tne introduction of ioaine into  the  flask 

vithout breaking of  the vacuum. 

until a t>taoj.e vacuum Lin the oroer of U mm Hgj vas attainec,unaer 

uniform heatin6 to ^JJ°C,after vhich it vas unsoictrec. in section A. 

from  the vacuum s^stcu.  The flc.sk htvin^ been coo led, vas vitharavn. from 

ft 
t * 

the furnace, ano by gentiy tappin6 against the spur's vail, the ampul e' & 

i * 

• .it was bioKen',  through careful heating of the spur-containing ampul., , 

the ioaine vas distilled into  the flt-sk.   This being  completed,the T-joint 

* 

vas unsoiüereo from  the rest of the apparatus at 8< ction B,an<a the flaslf 

WEI ready for the thenfal dissociation process. It is expedient to elimi- 

nate resicutx Bt-&ts  fi-om tne flask with  the aio of en absorption filament 

°\ 



This filament was mountea in parallel to the nain one,but It was shorter 

by 2-3  times and larger in diameter by four times than the basis filament« 

At a potential difference of 3-4 volts,which did not cause even brightness 

of the basic  filament,the ab&orption filament heated up already to a tern- 

perature of 1,000-1,lJG°C,aric,  the first portion Of the metal  settled on 

it. üt the same all  the residual gases were absorbed  by it. After reaching 

. 

a current of 13-16 amperes by the absorption  filament,it vas  calcined, 

thus raising sharply the potential difference on it to 15-20 volts. Now 

the main filamtnx, couic  be warned  up« Having completed  the initial pla- 

ting processes i.at a filament temperature exceeding l,250°Cj  the question 

»-rose whetner purification hat 

fclPiitlrtJEUIitL KJ&ULTS« 
<» 

Haroness measurements of non-smeitea,cencritic-shapeci niobium 

bars provec  to be meaningless ', it was ceciued,therefore  '00 smelt the 

1 
original and  purified metal in an arc furnace. MIFI-9-3    ano  to  compare 

their aicrosections.  Comparison of  the microsections (fig* 3j   shows  that 

See the current collection,issue l,page 106 
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the seconä phase,vhich is observable both in the non-smelted ano  smelted' 

iiiettj. aisap^ears after  the iouine purification, lii addition to thii,the 

Pi6.  3. Mioj jsi-ucture of tne molcin^ ana ioaice forms of 

niobium  LV 70j: 

a— molcing nicjbiuo before smelting' b— nol&ing'niobiUBj 
smelted in the *rc furrmce ^not stained^«   v— Bonding niobium, 
*::.elt.e4 ifc a* ajr<i fjin.a^e; &— niobium io<2Icet smelted iftaan ar<j 
furnafte. 

V. 



grain bouncaries  become aefinea. All section» tferti stained v<ith a mixture 

of concentrc-ttu HF ana Hi.J3 &cius,eonti.ineu in e  i   :   1 ratio. 
c 

Later on we were successful in smelting the molding ano iocice 

forms of niobium with an electron beam in Vacuum. The picture of the 

^rajn microsections lepeatec itself L^is« 4j« The seconc pb*-<se,well 

I 

rig.-A. Niobium's .uiarostructurejSme-ltea by an electronic 

bean t / 70j: 

a— Niobiu« iociae tfirs^t namt»lejj b»- molrting niobium* 
^f— Niobium ioaice  Lotcond sampltj. 



distinguishable in niobium'» smeltea molding fornijGisappearecf after the. 

i 

iodide purification*.  The g:ain boundaries of niobium's molding form became 

Clearer. Haroness anu nlcrohard&esa measurement« of both samples before 

and  after smelting by the el-Ctronic beam are presented in table 2. 

Table <:. 

The average ntrone'ss of niobium,smelted by a» electronic beam. 

Average haroness accoroinb to Ag 
Character of the raeasurea  > -^ •  

Vickers     hocKveil    Superfi-     PMT-3 
sample 30 Kg   .      ~cale Ho    shel sea-    200 gram 

xoao • *•* le load  |_micro- 
ttg\-\g ni.runessj 

Niobium's original moloing 
* 

form before smelting 
> 

Niobium* £ original molding 

form after smelting by an 

electronic beam 

Niobium's iociue form 

before smelting • 
9 9 

NioDinm's ioaiue for» 
e 

smeltea by ati electronic  ,* 
r 

beam 

- 
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It follows from oata, of table 2 that electron beam siaelt.lnf; lowers 

the hardness,  i.e.  supplementsry purification tak&s jlace. The filament's 

temperature interval was examined from 870  to 1400°C (   tne temperature 

was indicated by readings on en a 0PP1P-9 pyromettrj',  it was esttbiished 

tat the same time  that the  fine-grainec uniform residues,having piestic 

properties,are produced at a  filament1s  temperature not nigher than 1,000°C, 

c~na in  the  temperatuie interval of i,JJÜ-1,4Ü0°C  residues are developed 
*• 

with poony accreted or non-a cere, tea crystals having cone-lüce or spear- 

shaped forms.  During examination of tne crystal's surface of tne cone-like 

for» under the microscope »Lfig*5j  it was ciscoverea  that it consisted of 

fine prismatic c.ysttls J the  spear-shapea crystals have a oencritic 

structure [fig.6]  ana it is seer, on  tn« photobrtph of the microsection 

that the crystal consists of smaller prisaatic crystals. 

• Twenty five thermal dissociation processes were conducted in 

. v»nich  tne temperature of the filament, the ilask anc  the spur was  chan- 

^ec.  It v*as found  that the sedimentation process  proceeded successftilly 

even when  tne temperature of  the  tail section was maintained at 25-40°C, 

I 
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Fig.  5«Appearance of cone-like crystals jf niobium iocice: 

,e— e brr's, macroshotography [ K 7j;  b— ndcro^noto^raph of the 
crystals'   surface  [X60Q], 

Hg< fe.Appaaraaae of 8 Liicro .section of a aencritic-formed crystal* 

*.— u obotogxmpll of a cenfcritic-foimea crystal iX" J.*^    ©■•»- mlcrostructure 
of th« cross section of the sajae orystal  [X?i« 

I 



but with passage of time,the rate of the sedimentation process decrea- 

sed. In oraer to maintain the rate of growth,the tempereture of the 

tail section hau to be raised,wnich lea to the scattering of points 

on the graph relating the dependence of the filament's growth rete 

on its temperature Lfig". 7J. It follows from the graph that with the 

I 
Fig.   7.    Lepenueace  of the filament's  grovrth rats on it* 

temperature  [the amount of iodine introduced iato  the flask 

la inaicateo in the boxesj. 

IC 
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elevttion of the filament's  temperatore,its growth rat% also rises. 

H*re,then,is shown  the nature of the crystallization:  at a  filamen* 

temperature up to l,OJJ°C,the plastic metal is precipitated; with a 

further rise in the filament's  temperature,the fcediments remain compact, 

they become brittle,after which cleovage among the crystals diminishes 

and, finally, sediments of non-accreted  crystals appear. 

The  temperature effect of tne flas*. on  the filament's rate of 

6rovvth was stuoied  L^ie»  ^J«  During the precipitation process,the upper 

leyer of tue purii'Ieo shavings is coverea with a car* layer of the lowest 

ioaiae. as a result ol   tne  filament's emission,it was overheated,in com- 

parison with the flas*.   The  bottom layers of the shavinfas remain  lumi- 

nous for a xon6  time ana,eviueiitiy,are purifieo in the first place.  The 

flask's  temperature was variea from 290  to _>80°C.  It, v,as founa  that ele- 

vation of the flasit'ö  temperature lea  to an increase in the rate ©f 

growth,attaining a maximum, t-fter which it began to  fall. These obser- 

vation? xgg agree with cttta ofetaJ.&to fey D. M«  Chizriikov and A. M, 

Ciin'ko vho Jiäve etuaiea   Lh© synthesis o£ niobium pent^-jäno tri-iodides. 

I? 



Fig.  8.  The oepenaence of the f ilunent1 s  rate of growth 

or. the flash's   temperature  [filament's temperature 

?23-940°C]» 

1--   filaaent1 s rate of growth in tf 10    g/cm.hour 
2— filaments rate of 6rowth in amperes/hour 
3— filament's  rate of 6ro>th in a^/hour 

Increase in the rate of trowth can be explained through formation of 

the slightly volatile triioGiae,passivating the metal.  Llevation of the 

rate of growth with an increase of the flask's temperature to 5O0-600°O 

snoula be expected,since at this temperature the lowest formeo 5©ciae 

viil iu.v» a  significant vapor tension» It v.as shown through the works 

I 
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of our laboratory,that the  rate of growth is proportional  to  the cuirent 

not to the first power,as hao been previously assumed,out to the power 

of 2/j>. It ifl seen from the 6raph that the filament»'s xate of growth, 

expressed according  to  the latter function [curve 5]   coincides with the 

rate,expresöed in g/cm.hour Lcurve lj»whereas  curve rate * differs 

sharply from it. 

Taking into account, the possible overheating of the shavinge 

as the result of the emission,the flasic'g  temperature was maintained 

within temperature limits of 350-3öü°C,  Luring the flask's heating, 

required for the conductance of the plating process,its tail section 

■ 

was nut heated,lüaintaining its  temperature at 30-*+0°C.  excess of ioaine 

was  conaensec in it.  Jbbervations nave shown,moreover,that the plating 

process proceeds  fully satisfactorily,emd* its  rate begins  to decrease 

only alter ail tne ioaine has been bounc.  At  the  seme  time conaensation 

of iOdices ia the tail section proceeds very slowly.  The necessity of 

e.raoually laiding the temperatur» of the  tail section to 8J-110°C 

*n«iilfe»t3 itdelf on'ij after binding of all the iodine so as to maintain 

19 
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the rate <5f growth on  a unifom level. 

absorption of iodides by the diffused bars was observed after 

the process naa been stopped, washing off these ioaices was not always 

successful. loalaes are,however,easily washed away from coinpbct» aeui- 

iiielitS. 

After completion of tne plating process,five forms of various 

condensate* can be observed in the fiasjc:   y bronze-colorea crystals 

LpentaloaiGejj i)black-colored crystals Ltriiouiaejj   |)a brown-vexvety 

precipitate; A ioaine crystals]   5) f ine,blac±£-colored crystals,which 

when heated gently are readily distilled unaer vacuiam with the formation 

of t crimson-red precipitate. 

we did not concuct a  systematic stuay on the effect of tail 

section  temperature*» on  the filament1.s rate of growth,but we not?ti the 

effect of ioaine aauitlons on the nature of the crystallization. At a 

filament's  temperature higher thtn lf«.^J°C,ana a. tail oection temperature 

lower  uht.n 3J°C,spear-shapeQ^isolated crystals uevelopea,pcovideQ  the 

flask contained from Ü to 1J grams of ioaine per 100 grams of the 

Xo 



purified metal. An iodine content af 6-8 grains caused the development 

of elongated,isolated crystals with rounded edges,while an ioüine con- 

tent of less than 6 grams lea to the development of crystals of the cone- 

* 
like  form. 

It was estaDJ-ishea  through the experiments of Totti *.lj, 

Seibult L9j>&-na Shoflld i-LJj   that niobium's nardness is affectea sub- 

stantially by oxygen aissolvea in it. Niobium's haraness deperiaence on 

oxygen content is presented in fig.   j.  ujin6  this.öraph,it is possible 
■ 

to estimate accoruing to  the min.hesi of  the produced bar,the effectiveness 

■ 

of different ioaine purification regimes. 

t 
The available literature cata concerning the haraness of inausrial 

Tiiooiuoi is extremel/ uiverse  stable 3], It is  true  that the h^roness ce- 

penason the material's density, ita  thermal  treatment,ana in some instan- 

ces,ou the iasthac of measurement. i\evertneless,it is impossible to 

tttriOute such k.  great diepertiOQ of a&ta to the affect of these factors* 

7t.iueS,inaichtea Dy Aacriintosh tllj,and J. ?» tvoicnin  L12j a e almost 

smaller by twofold than the other values ; the authors also ao not 

X) 



Table 3. 

«flarwiwss of CoaaerCiai tloUlun 

H&ranefC 
Authors I .       i..   '   i LtJ 

4 >   i't.tus :.na 
load larks 

I 

Shofild 
L10J 

Seibolt 
[9] 

O'Dris- 
coll oiici 
Miller 
il3j 

Rolled bt r of 
'4.3 am in dia- 
meter.   • 

am tbicicness 

Tempered 
sheet 
Molding 

Lng 

Mola I 
after ujü^t 

ith 

Mack-     -. it  Lover 
in tosh    tfitn %0    • 

Gei- 
tsel 

nneo 

/crec 

tims 

Victors, 
5 kg 

Viewers 

/icr^rs, 
„'»   Kg 

Ditto 

VlCr 

BrineU • 

.Vicxers 

[ISJ After cold 
hercening 

laitl 1 Tempered 
. no 

*J ana o                       1 
hi äber 

Kol- rtolcing aft« r 
chin first cfclcl- 

i ru- tion 
others After final 
[12j forging 

after seconQ 

tempering 
Molding after 
i->rging anü 
secono Cfalcjnttiion 

Urine] 1 

Theoretical 
Bity 8.57 e/cm. 
Density 8 g/cm' 
L93% of theory] 

Density 3.^7 g/cra 
L ?8JI heoryj 

presented in 
the ttbie of" physi- 
cal-chemical proper- 
ties of rJLobium tllj 

I itio 

üer.er&l properties 
! iobiuia are cescri- 

b'ea in the rt.^er 

ft lue is cited  in the 
ttble  3f rHysicel 
properties 02,3 

Density 8.53 g/ca 

*i 



Fig.  9. Niobium's hardoesä uepenaenca Laccoraing to Vickersj 

on trte o:sy0ea content dissolved in it ^ccoruin^ to aatt. of 

various autnoro,: 

1      Jottl* a uata, <;— S.ibolt's data, 3— Shoflld*a i.ataj 
4— Shoflld* a data  {.tor oxyöen and nitrogenj. 

indicate vhat production aethod of niobium yields a product hevin^ such 

a. Ion haruress. 

Information of interest to  us on thla problem was found in the 

report presented by i.e.it rod Block Lxt>j at trie Seconu International 

Conference on the Peaceful Utilization of atomic Energy, As  the authors 

maintain,neither reuuetion of  the oxiae witn calcium nor rirol's process 

ireuuction of tne pentacmorioe witn nsgnoslf]  uo not yield a iiiet&l 



■ 

:< 

• 

with a aaiall oxygen content; they were not successful, therefore,  in the 

arc smelting of niobium ~Ln ingots. Only vacuum smelting by an electronic 

beam lovers the metal's hardness ana gives ingots of good   quality,the 

Brinell bareness of VhiCh twith a loan of jW K.gJ  varies from 30  to 70 

Kg/mnr . 

For the stuaies,s- molain6 form of niobium was used,which, 

according to the supplier's data,bad the- following composition« 

Table 4. 

-veraje h&roness of the original niobium sample 

j, the molaing fonu,j 

Site of Samples 

measurement 

Upper side 

Bottom oiae 

niouium -  ^),\>;   tantalum - J.5% \ titanium - j,)bj>) iron - 0.07% j ano 

»ilicon •• J.J5;o.  The haraness of the original metal was Determined on 

cylindrical samples of 15 oa in aiameter bored out from the mjlding. 

Zl 



Haraness of its antipoual-foruing  bices proved to be atiseimllar,wnich 

can,from our point of view, be  explained by the different extent of 

pressing.  Results «of the measurements are ^iresanted in   tabxe 4. 

haraness measurements of the samples were conducted on various 

devices in order to  trade the  conformity of their retdings for a given 

metal  Lresults of the ■ measurements a're presented in table 5j«  It is seen 

Table 5. 

Haraness of niobium samples measured on various instruments 

i 
Sample üamp-i-e Charge u-^r 

n    Hardness •ilicroharaue;iS 

Vickersvat a'nock-'ouper-'?ivlT-3,at a 
loaa    of        'veil  'fishel'loaa of -cOQ  g 
 —'scale*seals ' 

5 kg  30 Kg nR   »liRm^.' 
   n t, ..,  

!„,   Tempered molding 
form of niobium 
[Measurement perfor- 
med on the dai'3 
butt enoj 

I6   Niobium sheet of a 
3.6 mm thickness 
before tempering 

I6   The same after tem- 
pering at i,u:>0C 

I-,   Niobium sheet of a 
5 mm thickness 
Lnot tempereaj 

IS 



from taole  5 that the haruness aeterwineü vlth the tia oof Various instru- 

ments agrees wexl if the inuustnal mat«*! is rolled ana  teiü£er*<3 ..haruness 

fcnd uicrehai\*nesä 9f tiiftbium1 a moiaing f'ona aid aot agree*  £ne aiicroharaness 

values,as % rule,v.ere much fcigherj. 

The compact iooiae form of the »etal behaves similarly as 

■ 

niobium's molding one.  In this case,the microharaness values are found 

to tie higher than the hardness values,whereas the microharciness,measured- 

on  the bar'5 end is higher than that measurea along its foisting sices. 

Depending on  the plating  regime,a civerse degree  of compactness 

of niobium ban is proauc^a.  If DO In haraness ana microharaness of the 

bars coula be successfully neasured, then in bars with poorly accretea 

ystals,practically only microharaness coula be aeteruined successfully« 

According to  the nature of tne crystallization, t.it: obtained 

filaments in the exaainea  temperature interval L6 A3-l,4JO°Cj  can be 

aiviaed into four groups {table bj.  The appearance of the bars  is 

shown in fig.  10. 

The appearance of niobium's com^uct tai-nished bar,am-  the 
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Table 6. 

Le£enuen<*e at the «srys tiki llaation «haj,a<n,e^«>n  temperature 

Group        Crystaxli<.ation character of the Filament»3 temperature, 
metal* a ioaiae form                                                    °C 

__   __      

A Plastic compuct bars: 
tarnisheo. 
lustruous 

B Non-plustia comptct bars 

V Semi-compact bars with unstably 
accretea crystals 

G Liffuse precipitates,grdVn 
arouna the'main filament in 
the form of em&ll petals or 
rounued crystals 

9 

.uicrjsectiou of its cross  section are  9hovm in fig.   11.  As can be seen, 

the bar of such a group has a  fine-grained structure,without pores and 

cracks.  Its plating vas conauct^a at a  temperature of 8TD-930°C« The 

;.vara&e H ß   hardness rauhes from -jb to  &9 kg/em    . at. the cros» Section 

well joineu crystals,orawn out in a rauial direction are seen.  The 

average microharuness,measurea on  the RtT-J apparatus with a 200 gran 

IOHO is e.^uaJ.  tj 146-168 itg/iom  . Bars of üuen a type are well ' 

the „rains,moreover,^re strongly laminated,and the cohesion aaong them 

W 
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Fig.  10.  /-.ppearanee of bars,obtained unaer  various precipitation 

refaimes. 

■ 

is not brOKen.  As a result,t«e  compact plastic bars,which are plated at 

a filament'a  temperature af ^3J-)i>J°C,na\e  then sucn properties,but 

their tvertge Alcrohtruness Is somewhat» iii^tier ana  fluctuates from 

70 to  ^0 leg/mm . The/ are well 

The non-piastxc compact bar ana the mierosection of its crass 

section are shown in fi^.  1*. Here the crystals are coarse, cracks are 

■ 

? 21 
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Fig.  II. A  tfa.rni.shea plastic  compact niobium bar [group AXj: 

1— Appearance of two bar sections \_ Y 7j > 2— microsection 
9f L bar'3 cross section [* 70l. 

seen amon-'them tvell distinguishable on the microsectionj.  Such bars 

fere jbtainea v,htii. tne^fiJAjent' a temperature is °50-l,lQQ°C,and at a 

higher temperature,if   fehl purified ■metal is  tempereu to a temperature 

of less  „nan 35Q*360*C«  rheir nardnesc attain* vfelues of up to 136 ig/mai , 

the average jiicronaruaess v^i-ies  froa 190  to 395 ».g/xm   .Such bars are 

laminated uuxin* forgingjbut cracKs wnicn appe« -  due  to the poor cohe» 

■ion oi'  the crystals,afe £exnc4 In tnem \ on   the ^n*>t<S&raph, pores ai.ionb 

the ^Tains are seen distinctly. 

1*1 



Jig.  12.' A non-plestic,compact bar of niobium  Lgiqup B  ji 

a— Appearance of two sections of the bar LX 7j J b— Microsection 
of the  Dar'£  cro'js  section LX^j. 

Fig.  13. A seal-compact bur of niobium ..group Vj with poorlj accreted 

crystals: 

a--» appeara&ce of two sections ol   the e$y f y ?j'   b— microsection 
of the bar's cross  section LX?0rf« 

• 



The appearance of th<» semi-compact bar with precariously accreted 

crystals ana the inicrosegtion of its cross section are presented in fig.13. 

Such bars are obtained at % filament's  ten^eratuj-e of l,JJJ-l,lJO°C,and 

at a higher temperature,if   the amount af the Introduced ioaine in the 

flask aocS not exceed £ grama per 100  grand of the purified metal. listi.net 

ge gaps among the crystals ait seen on  the microphoto^raph.  ouch a bar 

-breads when bent.  Lue  to  the poor cohesion)the  bar's hardness could not 

»■  measured« The average microhardness.measured at the cross section is 

comparatively low and fluctuates from 109 to 122 feg/um .In this case,it 

is possible to estimate  the  extent of purification after smeltinj,since 

the microhardness measurement yicxus elevated results. 

diffuse niobium sediments are formed at a filament's tempe- 

rature Higher than 1,XJJ°C. In tne plating of seuiments of such a group, 

•    seif-acjustue^ut of tne filament's   thickness ^17J  is not observea. At the 

t of tne proeeeSjthe filament'a O^oe increases uniformly,but suose- 

auently its out(*j? 8ec4ions*begin to overhett ana the nature of the 

crystallization* on them entries sharply. i».s a  result of this, there occur 

• 
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two plating processes *t aifferent temperatures in the flask. To what 

c 

e>;tent,moreovtr, these crystals differ in appearance from et;ch other,is 

shown in figs. 13 and 14. At t  filament's temperature- higher than i,25üaC      * 

a tencency for   the forlaatior» of denaritie»shaped crystals is observed. 

The amount of iodine introcuced Int» tue flask effects  the crystalliza- 
o 

tion in this instance,if the temperature of the flask's  spur exceeos öü°C, 

i.   e. vnen ail the iocine is bounc M  the ioaiue.  The appearance of 

• 

fig. 14. Photograph of the bar's various sections {V 7fc 

a— soluble section1; b— plf-tijd section. 

crystals,formea in this case,is shov.i* In i£g. 15. It is interesting to 

note that in the lonb run the bar*8 axial section is not grown over with 

11 



Fit".  15. i-.ppefarMiCe of crystals »obtained with civerse iocine contents 

in the flask1 

:—  ACicular crystals with rounc  ec^es  [the iocine content is leas  than 
1   g per 100 g of the purified .... taljf b—triangular edge crystal!  Liooi~ 

"■ontent c—6 g jj  v— cone-like   :rystals Liocine content 6-8 b:ams,but 
the growth tenperature is lower than in the, secj.\o casej^ &— spear- 
shaped crystals t iocine content of 8—10 gj« 

II 



Fig.  Ib. Appearance of seaiinents lgroup u>  y.7ji 

t.— A portion of course crystals,removed  fron, the filament: a seolmi 
lruDi the xKDLt filf.in.nt'& vicinity in seen,consisting of fine crystals, 
not accreted into  the aense layer,in s^ite of the much higher tempera- 
ture of the filament1 s axit-i section J o— non-compaet precipitate in 
the cross sectiön&l view L   seen art  the over ^rovn uencrites on the 
filamentji  v— a portion of the filament with unsymmetrically grown- 
ovt-r crysttls  [  the arrov  points  to  the  original  filament,covereo with 
the over grown niobium crystals]} g*   crystals grown on sections of*the 

'  t    luch lower temperature than in case v . 



crystals j insteno,only the peripheral sections of the crystals continue 

to grow.  TypiCc 1  exua^les of ail fuse seaiments are presentee in fig.  16. 

The average microhai-oness of üenoritic-shaped crystals [ste fig.  15, 

b and  g]   fluctuates from 330  to 375 kg/innT-, whereas  the average micro- 

hardneSB of the rounaec crystals (.see fig, 3b,gj  crown at much lower 

temperatures does not exceed 2^.5 kg/mm  . * 

The obtainea  experimental data encompasses only a portion of 

ohe ^ossitue wiicing, interval of sedimentation;   for the present,there- 

fore,it is prematuie to consioer it as final oata,the more so,that in 

■ 

the region of high flask  temperstures  [500-600°CJ  e. seconoury elevation 

in tiie rate of growth shoulc oe expected',  we consioer,therefore,the 

citec cata as preliminary, leLjuiring more definition. 

OQiCLUSIOMS. 

As a result of the performed work,the following conclusions 
t 

cen be drawnI 

1. The possibility oi thermal dissociation of volatile niobium 

iooices was confirmed. 

I 
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2. As a result of the thermal dissociation process,a more than 

tvofolc decrease in  the harone.ss and the disappeai-ance of the second 

phase in niicrosections of niobium iooicie takes place,facts which point 

out to  the metal's purification. 

3. Crystallization auiing sedimentation from the gaseous phase 

depends on the  filament's  temperature  [up to 1,000°C plastic compact 

seaiments develop jwith the elevation of the filament's  temperature,the 

sediments become semi-compact,anu at a  temperature exceeding 1,250°C, 

the seaiments become aiffuse,consisting of coarse,loosely joined crystals], 

4. The optimum regime,enabling the production of finely-grained 

rxf.stic bars,snoulc  be consicerec ae follows: 

Temperature of the filament up to  9bO°C 

Temperature of the flask 350 - 3b0°C 

Temperature of the spur       40 -    80°C 

Amount of iocine per 100 grams of 
purifieo niobium shavings       2,5 - 5.0 g. 

5.    Hardness of the bars,produced under  the optimum regime 

fluctuated,according to H      from 56 to  bl kg/mm  .  The bars ere readily 

in the cola. 

% 



b.    The seaimentation piocess proceeos even in  that case when 

only a portion of the ioaine is  bouna in  the ioaiae form. 

7.    The r£.te of growth rises proportionately to the increase of 

the filament's  temperature  Lat t.  temperature of 870°C it comprises 

roughly 6 mg/cm.hour while t>t l,3B0°C,it amounts to 2^0 mg/cra.hourj. 

3.    hlevttion of the flask's temperature leads  u? a maximum 

rate of growth,observable bt a  temperature of 350-3bO°C.  Decrease in 

the rtte of growth with & further rise of temperature is explained by 

the passivating action of lower formed ioaides. 

9.    Uncer certain conaitions cuiing interruptions  in the plating 

process,there are formeo on the  Dar'~ surface,fin^  ityers of lower 

ioaioes. If the layer's  thicicness ooes not exceea Q.jjj iom.it ooes not 

impede the continm tion of the crystal':-   browth,  however,when  the  layer's 

thlckneSB attains a vtlue of 0.01 mm,tne earlier grown crystals tre 

securely insuletec, forming new crystallization centers on whicn crystals 

of another form brov. 

* 
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J.Ü. ...welting of niobium iodide through utilisation of en elec- 

tronic betm was tested* at the sai~e bine,additional purification 

occuireo, since harar.ess after sinextin^ decreased*, however,the seconc ^hase 

obsevtble on wocrosections of moicing niobium remained,even after such 

smelting. 
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